MISSION
At St Joseph’s we will bring our vision alive by working together as a welcoming learning community reflective of Franciscan values and traditions. We celebrate and value the gifts and talents of all students, parents and staff.

VISION
As a Christ centred learning community, inspired by the Franciscan values of humility, care and respect, St Joseph’s strives for equity and excellence in education.

LEARNING AND TEACHING
Offer quality learning and teaching that promotes enhanced pedagogical practice that is framed within the Australian Curriculum and the BCE Learning Framework and that is evidence based and data driven.

The learning and teaching environment will be responsive to the changing structure of schooling and the students’ needs through a whole school approach to pastoral care, protection of students, student behaviour support and other targeted programs.

To be active participants in our digital society where staff and students will develop the capacities to utilise ICLT to improve learning and teaching.

MISSION AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
To embrace and promote the St Joseph and Franciscan charisms in our Religious Education curriculum, spiritual and faith formation of staff and students.

MISSION AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Implement policies, practices and programmes to promote and nurture the purpose of Catholic schooling and the religious life of our school.

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE AND COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS
Develop a comprehensive approach to staff well being and professional development.

Enhance professional practice by developing strong partnerships through consultation with parish, parents and wider community.

STRATEGIC RESOURCING
The Strategic renewal plan will be informed by stewardship and follow procedures that effectively manage resources in order to support equitably the professional learning needs of the staff, financial accessibility needs of families and the learning and teaching resources.

Embed sustainable environmental practices into the organisational structures and processes of our school.